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Software Developer C# / C++
Description

Software Developer C# / C++

As a Software Developer (C# / C++) at FleetGO Group, you’ll be part of a dynamic
team working on cutting-edge solutions for fleet management. Your role involves
developing software applications that optimize fleet operations and enhance
efficiency.

Intro
Join the innovative team at FleetGO, leaders in the evolution of logistics and fleet
management. We thrive on transforming complex processes into seamless
efficiencies, powering businesses forward with advanced fleet, transport, and
warehouse management solutions.

Responsibilities

Your tasks:

Software Development in C++, C#, Windows-Kernel, unmanaged code and
Assembler
Software requirement coordination with project management
Operations research, development und implementation of new algorithmens
Construction of unit tests for developed software
Custom-built configuration of our logistics software

Qualifications

Your qualifications:

You have a knack for creativity and have completed a degree in the field
Computer Science or Mathematics or have recieved a similiar type of
education as an application developer.
Hands-on experience in C++, C# and STL
Experience in complex and efficient SQL Queries (MS SQL)
Experience in maintenance and ongoing development of a complex product
Ready to take the initiative and also work well in a team
Independent work ethic, flexibility and dedication

Job Benefits
At FleetGO you can expect an international working environment with exciting and
diverse tasks, a highly motivated and committed team with flat hierarchies and short
decision-making processes. We celebrate our successes with regular team events
and our legendary Christmas and summer parties.

Otherwise we offer:

FleetGO Careers

Employement Type
Full-time, Part-time

Date posted
May 11, 2024

Valid trough
21.06.2024

Location
Düsseldorf (DE) | Ainring (DE) |
Zottegem (BE)

Working Hours
32-40
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A performance-based remuneration
We understand the importance of a good balance between work and private
life. Therefore, we offer generous vacation days, allowing our employees to
enjoy time outside of work.
Promoting your own development potential
Structured familiarization with our processes has top priority in the first few
weeks
Numerous team events
Modern workplace

Contacts
Have we piqued your interest? Then please send us your application including
salary expectations and your earliest possible starting date by email to
bewerbung@fleetgo.de.

If you have any questions about the application process, our human resources
department will be happy to help you on +49 211 418 73 158 or by email at
bewerbung@fleetgo.de
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